Spring 2017
The New Hexagon
Quilting Basics & Techniques
English Paper Piecing
Instructor: Barb
1 Session
Beginning Quilt Making
Beginner
Instructor: Karen
7 Sessions
Fee: $75 + Book
Session 1: Tuesdays, April 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, May 9th, 16th,
23rd, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
OR Session 2: Mondays, June 5th, 12th, 26th, July 10th, 17th,
24th, 31st, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Step 1: A machine pieced quilt top. In this class we make a
sampler quilt top of 9 different blocks, blending time honored
skills with updated tools and techniques. Basic quilt making
covers the topics of supplies, tools and fabric, rotary cutting,
machine piecing, quilt top construction, border application and
binding. Our class will discuss quilting options for Step 2 –
finishing your sampler quilt top. Join us to help develop skills,
achieve accurate results and increase confidence in quilting.

All Levels

Fee: $30
Wednesday, May 17th, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
English Paper Piecing (EPP) is once again popular — with
an exciting difference. No longer are we creating using only
hexgons, now we have the adventure of working with half
hexagons, parallelograms, kites, triangles, . . . the list goes on,
and we’ll be using the no basting method. The New Hexagon
book provides us with 52 different 6” hexagons to create a
stunning quilt when completed. This new BOM started in
November with blocks 1—4 (four blocks per month) but it's
certainly not too late to join the fun. Classes will be held in
case you’re looking for some guidance on the kick-off of your
adventure.

Curvy Log Cabin

All Levels

Instructor: Chris
1 Session
Fee: $30
Thursday, April 6th, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Did you inherit Grandma’s sewing machine? Or did you find
that great deal at the garage sale? Or did you re-find your
sewing machine and need to blow the cobwebs off? Learn
some sewing machine basics and tips on threading, bobbins,
tensions, and more! Get acquainted or reacquainted with your
sewing machine. You and your sewing machine will be BFFs!

Instructor: Vicki
1 Session
Fee: $30 & Pattern & Ruler
Sunday, May 21st, 1:30 - 4:00 pm
In this class you will learn how to use the Curvy Log Cabin
ruler from Creative Grids. This ruler makes the Zen Table
Runner super fast and easy to create. Only 2 fabrics are
required and you can make your table runner in either
arrangement from the pattern. You will learn tips and hints for
the ruler to make the project assembly very fast. Another great
pattern that looks more challenging than it is! Kits like the store
sample are available.

Round Up Tool

Paper Piecing

Sewing Machine Basics

Beginner

All Levels

All Levels

Instructor: Mary G.
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Wednesday, April 26th, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Do you love rulers? The Round Up Tool is a must for your
collection. Use this multi-purpose ruler to round off corners
of your quilt, cut circles, drunkard’s path, petal or orange peel
shapes for applique. This class will demonstrate how to use
the ruler to make these shapes and will walk you through the
construction of the Orange Peel Table Runner or Drunkards
Path, your choice. Kits like the store samples are available.

Instructor: Cindy
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Monday, May 22nd from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Have you been eyeing all the very cute paper pieced wall
hangings by MH Designs in the shop and want to learn how
to make them? This is your chance to learn the paper piecing
technique to make your first wall hanging. Pick any one you
would like to make and the procedure is the same. Choose from
the kits we have or pick your own fabrics. English paper piecing
and Judy Niemeyer’s techniques are not part of this class.

Machine Quilting

Quilt Tops & Projects

All Levels

Instructor: Sandi
1 Session
Fee: $35 + Pattern
Tuesday, May 2nd, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Too many quilt tops and not enough time? Tired of machine
quilting “in the ditch”? Well, drop those feed dogs and take off
with all the lovely quilting stencils that you really want to use. This
hands-on class will focus on freehand quilting with information
and demonstrations of quilting with a darning foot, nylon thread
and various other specialty threads. Proper techniques for quilting
full size quilts will also be discussed. Students must know how to
remove, cover or lower feed dogs and must have a darning foot.

Birds and Berries

All Levels

Instructor: Vicki
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Tuesday, May 13th, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
In this class we will show you how to get the look of hand
appliqué with a machine appliqué technique that is used by
author and designer Kim Diehl. You will learn some great
short cuts including quick methods for preparing your
appliqué shapes, cutting and preparing your bias strips for
gently curving stems and vines, and stitching your appliqué
invisibly with your machine. If you like the look of traditional
appliqué, but hand work is not for you, come and try this
technique. Kits like the store sample are available.

Ribbon Rings

Conf Beginner

Instructor: Jill Frazier
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Saturday, April 29th, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm
Create several unique layouts with one simple block! This
pattern is a perfect opportunity to use the folded corner
clipper (FCC) ruler by Prairie Sky Quilting and pre-cut 2 1/2”
strips. We will construct the basic block with a focus on color
selection and placement, use of the FCC ruler, and layouts that
meet your needs.

North by Northwest

All Levels

Instructor: Cindy
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Monday, May 1st, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Antique to Heirloom Jelly Roll Quilts by Pam and Nicky
Lintott includes patterns for quilts that might have been
discovered hidden in the attic of our grandparents’ house or
lingering in the backroom of an antique shop. Since most of
us were not lucky enough to
discover a quilt like this, we
can make our own. Reproduction fabrics will give the antique look but contemporary
fabrics will make the quilt fun
and fresh. Both types of jelly
rolls are available for making
this lap-size heirloom quilt.

Vintage Rose

Spring 2017
All Levels
Tourist Tote Bag

Instructor: Julie
3 Sessions
Fee: $150 + Pattern
Prequil Class: Wednesday, May 3rd
with Classes: Saturdays, May 20th, June 10th, July 8th,
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
It's here! The newest quilt by Judy Neimeyer - Vintage Rose!
Available as either a Queen (96x96) or Wall size (74x74) this
quilt is beautiful. You'll learn different techniques in paper
piecing-from lone star units, flying geese, sawtooth borders all featuring new smart corners and easy assembly techniques.
This is a 3 part class, along with a special "getting started"
evening session. We'll help organize your papers, assist with
fabric selections and get you prepared to make an heirloom!

Hexagons in Paradise

All Levels

Instructor: Joni
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Monday, May 8th, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
We’ll use the Hexagon Trim Tool to make the hexagon blocks
for this beautiful table topper. The ruler makes it easy – and
addicting. You’ll want to make one for every season. Come in
and see the store sample; fabric kits are available.

Zig Zag Ruler Technique Class

All Levels

Instructor: Joni
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Ruler
Wednesday, May 10th, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Here's another great ruler to add to your tool kit. Once you've
learned the Zig-Zag ruler basics, you can make different patterns
just by changing the color combinations and orientation of the
blocks. There are even patterns available using the "slivers" you
cut away when trimming your blocks. We'll be making one block
for the Left Right Quilt pattern provided with the Zig-Zag ruler.

Peek a Boo Runner

All Levels

Instructor: Vicki
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Saturday, June 3rd, 10:30 am - 1:00 pm
Take 20 charm squares and a background. Do a little cutting and
prep, and then sit down to quilt as you go and finish this little
runner in no time. This project is a new pattern from GE Designs
and continues the quilt as you go tradition with a fun modern
twist. You will enjoy making this runner as a quick to make gift,
or to keep for yourself. Kits like the store sample are available.

Chenille Baby Quilt

Instructor: Jill Frazier
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Sunday, April 23rd, 1:30 - 4:00 pm
This bag is fun to make and is very stylish. Pick your favorite
novelty prints or choose a shop kit. You’ll want to make more
than one!

Prima Diva Wallet

All Levels

Instructor: Jill Frazier
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Sunday, May 7th, 1:30 - 3:30 pm
The Diva Frame Wallet has been Super-Sized! The new big
sister Prima Diva can be made as a Clutch, a Wallet or a Purse!
It has tons of organizer pockets with plenty of room for cards,
cash and your phone as well as extra open pockets and zipper
pockets for all your stuff! The metal frame closes tightly to keep
everything safe and secure. Pick up a kit in the store or use your
imagination to select your own colors.

Tuffet

All Levels

Instructor: Kristen
2 Sessions
Fee: $225
Sundays, June 11th, 18th, 1:00 - 5:00 pm
Little Miss Muffit didn't have a tuffet like this!! Add a touch of
whimsy to your home decor or create a one of a kind gift for
the upcoming holidays. We will be sewing the first class and
assembling the second. As long as you bring back your cover
completely sewn to the second class, you will go home with a
completed tuffet! The fee includes your form and legs...all that
is needed from you is pattern and jelly roll!

Gatherings
Quilter’s Day Out
Fridays, 10:30 am - 4:00 pm

All Levels
Fee: $6 per session

April 28th, May 26th, and June 30th
Relax after a hectic week and join us for catching up on
projects. No teaching - just fun and friendship. Don’t forget to
bring something for show and tell to get us all motivated! An
instructor will be available if you need any help.

All Levels

Instructor: Lisa
1 Session
Fee: $30 + Pattern
Wednesday, June 14th, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Looking for a quick and easy baby quilt? Try this Chenille
baby quilt. In the class you will learn how to layer your fabrics
together, stitch the lines and then make the chenille. Great fun
and when you are done, there is no machine quilting needed.
Come in and see the store sample and you will want to make one
of your own. Fabric kits are available for both boys and girls.

Quarter Inch Club
WEDNESDAY MEETING, 7:00 pm

All Levels
Fee: Free

April 19th and June 21st, NO Club in May
THURSDAY AM MEETING, 10:00 am
April 20th and June 22nd, NO Club in May
THURSDAY PM MEETING, 6:30 pm

Non-Quilt Projects
Camden Bag

All Levels

April 20th and June 22nd, NO Club in May

All Levels

Instructor: Sue
2 Sessions
Fee: $50 + Pattern
Monday, April 10th, 24th, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Ok, you've asked for this class...and I'm giving in. This is the
easiest of the bags we have on hand using the 2-1/2" strip
method. Once you've made this bag, any of the others can be
made easily. The first night you will learn the strip method
technique. In the second class you will attach the handles and
the bottom. We will special order buttons to fit your bag. Fabric
kits are available.

FRIDAY MEETING, 10:00 am
April 21st and June 23rd, NO Club in May
SATURDAY MEETING, 10:00 am
April 22nd and June 24th, NO Club in May
Come for refreshments and fun! We will review what’s new
at the store and have Show and Tell from all of you. Then
a Mystery and Block of the Month are available for you to
participate in. We hope to see you there.

Spring 2017
Like us on Facebook!

Class Supply Lists and Other Information
• For each class there is a list of supplies needed. Please
stop in to pick up a supply list for each class you
register for. Supply lists are also available over the
phone. All supplies needed for classes will be available at the shop.
• If a class requires a sewing machine, make sure your
machine is in good working order. This will save you
a lot of frustration in the long run.
• Quilt classes are generally for the top only. Help with
finishing your quilt is always available at the store
and classes on finishing will be available periodically.
• Try to arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of class so
you will have time to get your supplies organized
and purchase any additional supplies you may need.
• Wash your fabrics prior to class. This will prevent
bleeding or shrinkage of your finished product.
• In consideration of classmates, children should not
accompany you to class.

Class Registration Form
You may register at the shop or by mail with check or charge.
Entire fee must accompany registration. Phone registrations
will be held for 5 days only. Refund only with notice 7 days
prior to the start of class.
Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City___________________ State________ Zip ________________________
Phone (H)_________________ (W)__________ _______________________
Class________________________________

Fee __________________

Class________________________________

Fee __________________

Class________________________________

Fee __________________

or Quarterly Fee

Fee __________________

($75 - Quaterly fee is available for any class that is priced at $30.)
n Check Enclosed ____ n Visa/MasterCard
#________________________________Exp. Date _____________________
Signature ______________________________________________________
Mail to:

Quilt Cove • 1960 Cliff Lake Rd, Ste 134, Eagan, MN 55122
Phone: (651) 452-8891
www.quiltcove.com
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1960 Cliff Lake Road, Suite 134
Eagan, MN 55122
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www.quiltcove.com

Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 – 8:30, Sat. 10 – 5, Sun. 1 – 5

What’s New
Thanks again to all of you for your prayers and support during the
month of March. Losing one's Mom is never easy, but because all of
you were so wonderful, it truly helped me a lot. Love you all.
We have no new blocks of the month starting in spring, but if you
haven't checked out our new ones which began in January, you
may want to come in the store and see them. They have been super
popular and for good reason! They are all gorgeous! Come in and
check them out.
Don't forget the Twin Cities Shop Hop coming up. We have added a
bus to our hop. The ad is enclosed. Sign up quickly so you don't miss
out. We are all busy planning our demos, so you can quickly learn a
bunch of great new techniques. Invite a friend and have a great time
at all our stores.
I know you can't wait to get into your gardens and start working, but
sewing after that is always good for your soul. I'm here for you!
Happy Sewing! Sue H.
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